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Angela left her parentsÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ lavender farm with dreams of becoming a professional dog trainer.

Getting kidnapped by slavers from outer space was not part of the plan. Fortunately, Angela and a

few dozen other women were rescued by Star Guardians. She isnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t quite sure how she's

going to get back to Earth, but these Star Guardians arenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t looking too shabby, especially

a hunky one named Treyjon. He trains svenkars, four-hundred-pound predators that make pit bulls

look like squeak toys. Angela is curious about the animals--and about him. The problem? He

doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t seem to know she exists.For Treyjon, the women staying as guests aboard the

Star Guardian ship are off limits. The captain has made that clear, so he hasnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t allowed

himself to admire their feminine assets. But when one of them shows an interest in the powerful

predators he trains, animals that scare most women out of the room, heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s intrigued. When

she proves a knack for working with one of the creatures, heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s more than intrigued. He

starts wondering how heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s ever going to let her go home. The Star Guardians SeriesBook
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This second book in the series starred my favorite character from the first book, Treyjon, and one of

the abducted women from earth, Angela. I loved the connection of her being a dog trainer and him

training wild, 400 lb dog-like creatures, and both of them often feeling misunderstood by those

interests. I was very curious to learn more about the planet Treyjon came from, being more primitive

than earth, and would have liked more of that explored. Even though the animal trainer connection

was great, I would have enjoyed going deeper into a connection only hinted at, that both of them

came from a planet with far less technology and have been faced with a huge learning curve.I

enjoyed learning a bit more about how the politics and daily life work in this area of the galaxy where

multiple species meet. The story is that several thousand years ago an event happened (I won't

spoil it) that left several groups of humans from the Mediterranean scattered on different planets, so

some of the references to ancient Greece were really fun. I see so much potential for future books

and hope the author takes advantage of her great setup to dive deeper. There is so much room to

explore different paces of technological advancements, integration with fellow planets and with new

species, and the deeper thoughts, feelings and decisions of the characters. I'm excited to see where

it will lead. There are some interesting characters slated to get books of their own.

Treyjon features another of the women abducted by pirates from Earth and rescued by the Star

Guardians. This time it is Angela and instead of dogs she finds she can train the fearsome

svenkars, four-hundred-pound predators. Treyjon is their main trainer and of course he and Angela

start to spend time together. There is a lot of danger and tension in this part of the series. Things

are not as they seem and a old enemy wants access to Earth and not for any good reason. All of

the action in book 2 sets up both the romance between Treyjon and Angela and the plot for book

three. It comes out in July and I can't wait to see what happens to the women and the Star

Guardians next.

This second book in the Star Guardians series picks up where Orion left off ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ with

the women waiting to find out if they will be going home. This story switches focus to two other

characters ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ Angela and Treyjon. The truth is, I was surprised by the development

of Angela's character, and found it to be very interesting. She turns out to be a trooper, as the group

is set upon on an alien planet.Angela's penchant for working with and training dogs stands out as

she shows a talent for handling Treyjon's 400-lb beasts. This is a great foundation for the pair to

bond over, and their budding relationship is believable and fun.Perhaps the biggest change in how

this book is written, is that the point of view switches equally between Angela and Treyjon



ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ rather than focusing on the female character's experiences. That's a refreshing

change that I have rarely found in romance-type books. Also, this second book picks up the

excitement with a faster pace, and more suspense. I'm definitely on board for the rest of the series!

I'm not sure what to say here. My lead in says most of it. It's not as fast paced as the first but still

has all the fun. I've fallen in love with creatures that stat the relationship in this one. It's the play

between the main characters that I truly love the most and that always makes these a great read.I'm

very much looking forward to the next story as I truly want to see the captain and the doctor be

together. They seem to fit so well together as cold fish go. I'm so looking forward to that!!!

This was a nice, quick, and entertaining bit of story. I think it was too short for the price, but I guess

it is fine if you are a KU subscriber. I enjoyed the first one about the same as this one.

IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m curious to read what happens next ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦ I so want to see

OrionÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s brotherÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s comeuppance, heh heh.It is a bit of light, I

almost but donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t really want to say fluffy, sort of writing it is pretty different than

what she writes under her other name as it is more romance heavy than the other stuff. I still really

enjoy it since she is practically a master at world and character building.

What can I say except this is as good as the first? Really enjoyed the love for doggies (or similarly

large vicious alien creatures) in this one. Treyjon is both sweet and sexy. *Fans self* Those dreads!

Another great character. I liked how Angela could be shy in some situations but bold in others,

especially when acting as leader of the pack. I could have used even more of these two! But I also

can't wait to see underneath Sage's cool exterior.

After reading Orion (which I bought because my son's name is Orion and her other books are

completely enjoyable) I knew what to expect. The character development is admirable and the story

line is interesting. I'm just not sure about the adult novel aspect. But I've already bought the 3rd

book in the series and my OCD insists I'll read it.

Book 2. I liked this book but not as much as Book 1 and 3. There were two places where I went

huh? but what about? I love Angela's bonding w/the Treyjon animals and for him recognizing her

value and skills. Again I love the witty dialogue, interaction between all of the characters and how

they grow from book 1. This series is sci-fi and romance - you can't go wrong!
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